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ABSTRACT
Large C and C++ softwa¡eprojectstypically sharecommon types, macros,and variables
among modulesvia includefiles organizedinto hierarchies.Many of thesehierarchiesgrow
so complexthat it is hæd for programmers
to figure out when a file must be included. Since
including unusedsymbolsis usually harmless,applicationcode tends to include more files
thanrequired. Knowingwhen ñles are or are not neededis useful to restructurethe codeand
reduc.ethe time required to build a product. It also helps in reorganizingthe include
hierarchies- should this be deemed necessary. Incl is a tool that analyzes include
hierarchies!o (1) show the dependencies
amongincludefiles in graphicalor text forms, (2)
infer what files are not needed,and (3) provide ways to removeunusedinclude files. The
inferenceand removal of unusedinclude files must be donewith care for that may change
the meaningof the applicationprograms. We shall describepreciseconditionsundir whiõh
include files can be safely ignored for compilation and give a linear time algorithm to
computesuchfiles. Incl hasbeenusedon many projectsand experienceshowsthat, in many
cases,eliminatingunnecessary
includefiles significantlyreducescompilationtime.
Motivation
C and C++ software systemstypically share
data types, macros,and declarationsof global variablesby including commonheaderfiles. The header
files and their interdependencies
form includehierarchies. As with any other partsof a softwa¡esystem,
an includehierarchygrowswith a projectas features
are added, deleted, or refined, and eventually
becomes large and complex, For example, the
includehierarchyfor the X Window Systemgaphics
library and tools on our machine containsover a
hundredfiles in severaldifferentdirectories.
When an include hierarchyis sufficientlvcomplex, it is hard for programmeisto find out äxactly
when a file must be included. Sinceincludinga file
that does not contain useful informationis usually
humless, the tendencyis to include enoughfiles so
that the code will compile, For large projects,this
practicemay even be institutionalizedby providing
global header files that simply include the world.
This practice simplifies programmingat the extra
cost of compilationoverheaddue to the processing
of unneededinclude files. For projectsthat distribute source code, long build time may convey to
. customersa poor image of quality. Therefore,at
some stagesof softwaredevelopment,it is useful to
find out when an include ñle is neededor not
needed. This information can be used to redo the
code and avoid unnecessæyinclude files. It also
helps software architectsto reengineerthe include
hierarchies- shouldthat be necessary.
For a given source file, finding what set of
include files is needed requires constructionand
analysis of complex referencerelationshipsamong
symbols across the nested include files. As an
example,Figure 1 shows the include hierarchyand

referencegraph of a typical XlL applicationprogramr In this picture, edges betweenfiles mean
eitherinclusionor referencerelationships:
¡ A dottededgemeansthat the tail file includes
the head file but does not directlv use anv
informationcontainedin it.
o A dashededge meansthat the tail file does
not include the headfile directly but refers to
informationcontainedin it.
¡ A solid edgemeansboth inclusion and reference,
All include files that are unnecessary
for the compilationof load. c areshownin ovals.Among the22
include files, t2 ue unnecessary.For example,
Xl.1/Intrinsic.h
i n c l u d e sX 1 1 / O b j e c t . h ,
but does not use any symbols defined in that file
(dottededge). On the otherhand,x1.1/object.h
doesnot includeXl.1/Intrinsic.h,
but refersto
somesymbolsdefinedin it (dashededge).
The explorationof relationshipsamonginclude
files is an exampleof softwarereverseengineering.
One attemptsto reconstructhigh level information
aboutlarge objects(in this case,files) in a software
systemfrom the source code. The C Information
Abstractor[2] createsa C programdatabasefrom C
sourcefiles that stores,amongotherthings,the reference relationships between all global program
objects (types, macros, functions, variables, and
ñles). To analyzerelationshipsamonginclude files,
we needall of thesereferencerelationships.In fact,
the determinationof when to excludean include file
must be done with care so that the meaningof the
rTo simplify the picture,path prefixesof the form
/usr,/include
were replacedwith UINC and
/ugr/local/lnclude/x1 I withx11.
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programdoesnot change. Basedon the C[A2 database, we shall describe precise conditions for an
include file to becomeunnecessary
during compilation and give a linear time algorithmto detectsuch
files.
We implementedthe include file analysisalgorithm and many of its common applicationsin a
tool, íncl, which can be used to generatetextual or
graphical representationsof relationships among
includefiles. It can also generatescriptsusablewith
other programssuch as ed , the line editor,ot cpp,
the C preprocessor
to excludeunneededincludefiles.
refcr to thetool andcLA ro
ffi
referto thesystemandconcept.

The resultedtool hasbeenusedto reducethe compilation time by a third for many C sourc¿files. We
shall give exampleson the use of incl and statistics
collectedfrom a few projects.
Determining UnnecessaryInclude Files
The determinationof what include files are
neededdependson a number of factors definedby
the compilationenvironment.This sectiondiscusses
such factors and how they influencewhen files are
needed.To simplify the discussion,for each file, we
definethe following setsbasedsolely on the include
relationships:
o Closure(F): all include files included by F
directly or indirectly.
o First(F): includefiles directly includedby F.

Figure 1: An Includeand ReferenceGraphthat ShowsUnnecessary
IncludeFiles in Ovals
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o Nested(F)zmembersin Closure@)that are not
in First(F).
For example,in Figure1, First(Ioad.c) consistsof
5 members, Nested(Ioad.c) consists of L7
members,and Closure(load.c) consists of. 22
members.
C programglobal symbolscan be divided into
two classes,definition and declaration.A definition
typically requiresstorageallocationwhile a declaration only gives type or value information without
requiring any spacein the generatedcode. Examples of definitionsare functionsand globally defined
variables. Examplesof declarationsare macro and
type definitions,or extern variablesand functions.
In the compilationof a C sourcefile, all definitions
are required. On the other hand, a declarationis
requiredonly if it is directly or indirectly referredto
by some other definitions. If a declarationis not
required,we shall call it unused.
The key observationabout an unuseddeclaration is that it cannot influence programbehaviors.
Therefore,reasonablecompilationsystemsroutinely
ignore unused declarationsin the generatedcode.
This is the model of compilation that we shall
assumefor the rest of the paper. To rephrase,we
assumethat the generatedcodewill remainthe same
with or without unuseddeclarations.Given this, it
would be nice if such declarationscould be ignored
completelyduring compilation. However,this is not
always possiblewithout extensivechangesin either
the sourcecode or the underlyingcompilationsystem. Since virtually every C còmpilation system
requiresa file as the minimum compilationunit, a
good compromiseis to detect and ignore include
files that consist only of unuseddeclarations.This
almost works except for two problems. The first
problem is due to the way that most compilersprocesssymbols. When a file is processed,
all symbols
that it refersto must be firlly resolvedwhetheror not
they are really neededfor code generation. This
meansthat once a file is included,certainother files
may be neededto resolve symbol referenceseven
though these symbols may not figure into the final
code generation.The secondproblemis due to the
way nestedincludefiles are processed.If an include
file H is ignored, then all files in Closure(þ will
also be ignored. This meansthat if an includefile is
deemednecessaryby the abovedefinition,at least a
path of include files from the basefile to it must be
included.Theseconsiderations
leadto the following
recursivecharacterization
of a necessaryinclude file
H:
1. H is necessary
if it containsa definitionof a
variableor a function
2. H is necessary
if it containsa declaration
of a
symbol referencedby some other necessary
file.
3. H may be necessary
if it is on a path from the
base file to a necessaryfile. If this path is

unique,thenH is necessary.
In developingan algorithmto mark files necessary, Conditions 1 and 2 are straightforward to
implement.Condition3 requiresonly that thereis a
path consistingof files marked necessarybetween
the base file and any necessaryfile. Ideally, the
numberof markedfiles shouldbe minimized. However,it is easilyseenthat this is an instanceof the
Steiner tree problem which is NP-completet5].
Therefore,a heuristic approachis appropriate.The
path ( ) algorithmpresentedin the next sectionis a
on depth-firstsearch.
Íinear-iimeheuristic-based
I hdr/db.h ]
#include "dir.h"
#include "cdb.h"
#include "error.h"
extern DIR *dbdirt
I hdr/cdb.h ]
#define SYMDB"symbol.db"
typedef char *CDBNAMEt
extern CDBNA¡4E*dbs [ ] ;
extern DIR *dbdiri
I hdr/error.h
]
1
#define ERR_FOPEN
I hdr/dir.h ]
#include <sys/stat.h>
typedef char *DIR;
int CheckDirl/* char *dbdLr */l¡
I opendb.c ]
#include <stdio.h>
#include <ctype.h>
#include udb.h"
FILE *opendb(f)
char *fi
{

FILE *fPi

#ifdef CDB
i f ( l f ) f = S Y M D Bei l s e f = d b s [ 0 ] ;
#endif
if (I (fP=foPen(fr "ru'")))
exit (ERR_FOPEN)
;
else return( fp) ;
)
Figure 2: A Simple C Program that Includes
Unnecessarv
IncludeFiles
To illustrate the conceptsof include and referencerelationships,Figure 2 showsa small C source
file and associatedinclude files. This examplewill
also be used later to demonstratevarious uses of
íncl, the program to analyze include relationships
among files. Figure 3 shows all include and
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referencerelationshipsof this example,following the
conventionsusedin Figure 1.
-Following the definition of necessaryfiles, we
seethat:
o Both hdr/error.h
and hdr/cdb.h are
necessarybecausethere are symbols defined
in thesefiles referenced
by opendb. c. They
satisfycondition2.
o hdr/db.h is necessary
becauseit is on the
include path from
opendb.c
to
hdr/cdb.h. It satisfies
condition3.
o hdr/dir.h
becomes
necessary
because
it is
referencedby hdr/db.h. It satisfiescondition 2.
. <ctype.h> and <sys/stat.h> do not
satisfy any of the three conditions;therefore,
thesetwo files are unnecessary
for the compiIationof opendb. c.
The Algorithm
Determiningwhen files are neededfor compila.
tion requires knowledgeof referencerelationships
amongsymbols. From the sourcecode,the CIA system generatesdatabases
of global symbolsand their
referencerelationships.We developedan algorithm
to detect unnecessaryinclude files based on CIA
data and the definition given in the last section.
Currently, CIA does not keep exact information
aboutdatastructuresand functiõnswhosedefinitions
span include files. This, in turn, incurs a limitation
on-th€-tool. However,one can easily arguethar partial definitionsof structuresand functionsin include
files constitutebad programmingpractice. In our
experiences,
we havenot seencodewritten this way.
To ease the desøiption of the algorithm that
detects necessaryinclude files, we õhall use a
pseudo-C language. Each algorithm will be
presentedwith line numbers which are used for
referencesin subsequentdiscussions. First, we

describethe primitives that retrievedatafrom a CIA
database. These primitives are provided by CIA
itself.
. ciaobj_t*
getciaobj (basefile):
This function readsa CIA object record pertaining to the file basefile.
An object
recordcontainsat leastthe following fields:
O na¡ne:the nameof the object.
o f ile: the file whereit is defined.
o sclass: the storage class of the
object. We are interestedin whetheror
not the object is defined or just
declaredin the associated
f ile.
¡ Ciaref_t*
getciaref(basefil.e):
This function reads a CLA referencerecord
pertainingto the file basef ile. Eachreference record contains at least the following
fields:
o namel, name2: the namesof the
refening andrefenedobjects.
o f ile1,
f i1e2: the files where the
objectsappear.
o kindl,
kind2: the types of the
objects.
The overall incl algorithmto detectnec€ssaryfiles is
as follows:
1: incl(basefile)
2z {
root = makegraph(basefile);
3:
dfnumber(root) t
4z
root->type = NECESSARYT
5:
enqueue(root) t
6:
while(notempty( ) )
7z
node = dequeueQ;
{
8:
reference(node) ;
9:
p a t h ( n o d e );
L0:
)
1.1:)

Figure 3: The IncludeandReference
Relationships
in opendb. c
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Remarls
Lne 2 consüuctsthe include/referencegraph
rooted at the file basefile.
Line 3 computesa
numberingof the nodesbasedon depth-firstsearch.
We shall omit the descriptionof dfnumber( ) as
its implementationis straighÉorward[1]. Lines 4-5
mark the root node as necessary,then insert it into
the queueto be processed.We assumeas given the
operations engueue ( ),
dequeue ( )
and
notempty I ¡ which respectivelyinsertsan element
to the queue, deletes an element the queue and
checksto seeif the queueis not empty. Lines 6-10
processeach elementon the queueby frrst calling
reference( ) to mark other necessaryfiles that
contain symbols directly or indirectly referenced
from it. Then, path ( ) is called to ensure that
there is a path of files marked necessaryfrom the
foot file to the given file.
Code Segment1 shows the algorithm to conshuct the include/reference
graphfrom a sourcefile.
Lines 2-10 read object descriptionsfrom the CIA
databaseand construct the nodes of the include
graph. The fr¡nctiongetnode ( ) is calledon line 3
to either find a node corresponding
to the file obj>file or constructone if it doesnot vet exist. A
nodestructurecontainsat leastthe following fields:
a nanre: the file nameassociated
with the node.
. type: typeof node.
o edges: edgesoutgoingfrom the node.
o dfn: the depth-fustnumberof the node.

Lines 4-9 mark node->type as NECESSÀRyif
the storageclass of the object is statically defined
(s) or globally defined(g) and insert the file into the
queueof files that must be processed
to resolvesymbol references.This implementscondition 1 of the
definitionof necessaryfiles. Lines tl-22 rcadobject
referenceinformation from the CIA databaseand
constructthe edgesconnectingthe involved files. An
edge connection is made via the function
getedge ( ). Each edgestructurecontainsthe following fields:
. node: the headof the edge.This is the file
beingreferenced.
. type: the typeof edge.
Lines 75-27 mark edge->type as either
INCLUDE if both objects are files or as REFERENCE otherwise.Note that an edge may be both
INCI,UDEand REFERENCE.When an TNCLUDE
edgeis conshucted,its oppositeINCLUDEDedge is
also constructed.This oppositeedge is used for an
efficient implementationof the path( ) algorithm
below. Finally, line 23 retums the root node of the
include/reference
graph.
Code Segment2 shows the algorithm to mark
files that containsymbolsdirectly or indirectly referencedfrom a given file.
Lne 2 iterates over each edge coming from
node. Lines 3-4 ensuresthat only REFERENCE
edgeswill be searchedand only nodesthat have not
been searchedwill be searched.Lines 5-7 mark an

1 : nakegraph ( basefile )
2¿{
while((obj = getcÍaobj(basefile))
l= EOF)
3:
node = getnode(obj->file);
{
4z
if(obj->sclass == ,s, | | obj->sclass == ,g,)
5:
if(node->type
l= NECESSARY)
{
6:
(
node->typê = NECESSARy;
7¿
enqueue(node);
8:
)
9:
)
10:
)
11:
while( (ref = getciaref(basefile) ) t= EOF)
12t
nodel = getnode(ref->fi1el);
{
13:
node2 = getnode(ref->fi1e2l ¡
14:
e d g e = g e t e d g e ( n o d e l r n o d e 2 );
== 'f' && ref->kind2 == ,f'l
15:
iflref->kindl
17¿
edge->type l= INCLUDE;
{
18:
6 = g e t e d g e ( n o d e 2 ¿ n o d e)1;
19:
e->tYPe l= INCLUDED;
20¿
)
2Lz
else
edge->type l= REf¡RENCE;
22¿
)
23¿
return getnode (basefile) ;
242 )
Code Segment1: Constuctinginclude/reference
graph
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unsearchednode as NECESSARY,then recurse.
reference( ) implementscondition2 in the characterizationof necessary
files.
CodeSegment3 is the algorithmto mark nodes
on pathsfrom the root file to a necessary
files.
To understandhow path ( ) works, we note
that df number ( ) doestwo things:(1) it computes
a spanningtree rooted at the base file, and (2) it
numbersthe nodesas they are searched.Now, for
any given nodeH, let ln (H) be the set of nodeswith
edges pointing to H. A property of depth-first
numberingis that, for all K in in (H), if the depthfi¡st numberof K is smallerthan that of H, then K is
an ancestorof H in the spanningtree. Further,such
ancestornodes are numberedsó that smaller numberednodesare ancestorsof higheronesin the spanning tree. Given this, it is easy to see that the
for ( ; ; ) loop betweenlines 3-L2 examinesand
selectssomenodefrom the set of ancestorsof node
to mark necessary. Lines 7-8 stop the algorithm
without marking any node if such a node already
exists. Lines 9-10 make surethat if a new node is
to be marked,the one that is closestto the root will
be selected.

Let F be a sourcefrle to be compiled and H
someinclude file in Closure(F). We note that each
NECESSARY
file H is enqueuedonce and dequeued
once. When the file is dequeued,path ( ) is called
to ensure that there is another NECESSARYfile
closer to the base file on the spanningtree that
directly includesH. Thus, an easy induction based
on the distanceAom the root file showsthat:
Theorem 1. If H is an includeûle of F that is
markedNECESSÀRY,
there is an Ínclude path from
F to H in which all files aremarkedNECESSARy.
Next consideran include file H in Closure@)
that is not markedNECESSARY
by incÌ ( ), We
need to show that H can be safely excludedin the
compilation of F. Assume by contradiction that
there is some symbol s in H that may affect the
compilation of F. If s is a defined symbol, then
makegraphl ¡ would mark H as necessary,
a conhadiction. This meansthat s must be a declared
symbol. In this case,.s can affect the compilationof
F only becauseit is referencedby some other symbol in a file X that is markednecessary.SinceX is
marked necessary,it must be enqueuedat some
point in time. Upon dequeuing,it is examinedby
referenceO.
Now, the check on line 5 of

1: reference(node)
2z {
for(edge in node->edges)
3:
i f ( t ( e d g e - > t y p e & R E F E R E N C El l) edge->node->type
{
4¿
continue;
5:
edge->node->type = NECESSARy;
6:
enqueue(edge->node);
7¿
reference(edge->node);
8:
)
9: )

== NECESSARY)

Code Segment2: Marking referencedfrles
l. : path ( node )
2z {
mark=NULL;
3:
for(edge in node->edges)
4¿
if( t (edge->typeeINCLUDED
{
) )
5:
continue;
6:
if(edge->node->dfn < node->dfn¡
7z
íf(edge->node->type == NECESSARy)
{
8:
return;
9:
if(rnark == NULL I I e->node->dfn < mark->dfn¡
10:
mark = edge->node;
11.:
)
L2¿
)
13:
if(mark l= NULL)
I4z
mark->type=NECESSÀRy;
{
15:
e n g u e u e ( m a r k )t
L6:
)
17¿)
CodeSegment3: Markingnodeson paths
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referencel ¡ would causeH to be markednecessary,a similar contradiction.This proves:
Theorem 2. If. H is an include file of F that is
not mækednecessary
by incl( ), thenit is safeto
excludeH in the compilationof F.
Theoremst and 2 show that incl ( ) correctly
implementsthe conditionsfor necessaryincludefiles
discussedpreviously, Therefore,in an appropriate
compilationmodel, the files that incl ( ) doesnot
mark as necessarycan be safely excluded. It would
be nice to have the reverse,i,e., all files marked
necessaryare required for compilation. However,
this is not generally true. Consider an example
where a base file a. c includestwo files b. h and
c. h. In turn, both b. h and c . h include d. h.
Finally, c. h includese. h. Supposethat neither
b. h nor c. h containsany definitionsor declæations
requiredby a.c but d.h and e.h do. It is clear
that,for correctcompilationof a . c, only c . h, d. h,
and e.h æe required.However,path( ) may also
mark b. h as necessaryif df number ( ) searches
b. h before c . h. This shows a limitation of the
path( ) heuristicalgorithm.
Finally, we need to anzlyzethe time requirement of incl ( ). This can be divided into two
parts: the construction of the include/refetence
graph and the searchfor necessaryinclude files. In
constructingthe graph,the time is dominatedby the
primitives to accessthe CIA database.However,
these primitives are called exactly once for each
symbol and referencerelationships.The CLA databaseis arrangedso that it takesconstanttime to perform eachcall to theseprimitives. The searchfor an
existingnode or edgeby the functionsgetnode ( )
and getedge( ) can be implemented
in hashtables
so that each function call is constanttime on average. This meansthat the graph constructionphase
can be done in linear time (on average). In the
searchfor necessaryinclude files, first note that the
depth-first numberingof the nodes requires linear
time. Then, note that eachnodein the graphcan be
markedasNECESSARY
exactlyonce. EachREFERENCE edge is searchedat most once when its tail
node is examinedby reference( ). Likewise,
each INCLUDEDedge is searchedat most once
when its headnodeis examinedby path ( ). Thus,
the total run time for referencê1¡ and path( )
is linearly boundedin the numberof files and relationshipsamongthem. To sum this up, we have:
Theorem 3. The algorithm incl ( ) runs in
linear time in the numberof files, symbolsand symbol references.
Analyzing Include Hierarchies
Section 3 shows that finding unnecessary
include files is computationallyfeasible. The program incl simplifies the analysisof include hierarchies by providing a variety of ways to extractand
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presentinformation.Using the C programshown in
Figure 2 as a base,this sectiongives exampleson
the use of.incl. We shall use the conventionthat a
user input command line starts with g, the shell
prompt. Any output from the command will
immediatelyfollow this line.
Before incl can be used,a C programdatabase
file opendb.À must be createdwith the cia commandusing the sameoptionsas given to the C compiler:
$ cia -c -Ihdr -DCDBopendb.c
Note that compiler optionslike -DCDB may
influence the file include relationshipsbecauseof
#ifdef 's. This, in turn, influencesthe working of
incl.
After the databaseopendb.A is created,incl
can be used to generatethe include and reference
graphderivedfrom opendb.c. The bestway to see
this informationis to generatea picture such as the
one in Figure3 with:
$ incl -R7,3.5 opendb.À
$ dag -Tps opendb.d
Here, the option -R7 , 3 . 5 directsincl
to generatea file opendb . d that containsa description of the include hierarchyas a directedgraph to
be drawn in an areathat is 7 inchesby 3.5 inches.
Then, the programdag Vl is usedto generatea picture specifiedin the PostScriptlanguage(the option
-Tps).
Below is a quick scanto seewhat files are not
needed. The result shows that two files can be
skipped.
One
of
them,
(/usr/include/sys/stat.h),
is included
indirectly.
I incl opendb.A
opendb.c r
/usr/include/ctype.
h
/usr/include/ sys/stat. h
To see the full hierarchy of include relationshipswith properindentation,
usethe -1 option. In
this textual view, the character- tags unnecessary
files in Closure(opendb.c):
$ incl -1 opendb.A
opendb.c:
/usr/ínclude/stdio. h
/usr/include/ctype. h
hdr/db. h
hdr/dir. h
/ usr / include/sys / stat . hhdr/cdb. h
hdr/error. h
After finding out what include files are not
needed,a few optionsare availableto eliminateor at
least avoid them. The most direct approachis to
edit a C sourcefile F and removeanv unneededfiles
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in First(F). For example,the statement#include
<ctype. h>
can be safely deleted from
opendb. c.
However, deleting #inc lude
<sys/stat.h> from hdr/dir.h
is dangerous
becausehdr/dir.h
may be usedby other programs. Iæt's supposefor now that we have control
over opendb. c so rfr¡ecan deleteany unnecessary
#include statementsfrom it. We can run incl
with the option -e to generatean ed script,then run
ed to acfially deletethe unnecessary
statements:
-e
incl
opendb.À
$
opendb. c :
/usr/include/ctype.
h
$ cat opendb.e
2d
w
$ ed opendb.c < opendb.e
"opendb.c" 16 lÍnes | 2L9 characters
#include "db.h"
" o p e n d b . c " 1 5 l i n e s , 2 O Oc h a r a c t e r g
Though it is not generallysafe to delete code
-e can help in software
from a sourcefile, incl
reengineering.An exampleof this is to partition a
large module of code into smaller units. Each new
unit may start by including all original include files,
-e can be used to modifv the new
Then, incl
units so that they will includeonly what ii needed.
In contrastto sourcefiles, deletingcode from
include files is inherentlydangerousbecauseheader
files are usually shared. In certain development
organÞations,for a variety of reasons,programmers
may not be allowed to delete code from certain
sourcefiles. In sucha case,we mustrely on a smart
compilationsystemto skip unnecessary
includefiles.
The C preprocessor
developedby Glenn Fowler and
distributedwith nmake [3] takes a specialoption I-f-.u
that readsfile ,u to determinewhat files to
skip during C preprocessing.Assuming that this
-u can
specialC preprocessor
is available,incl
be usedto generateappropriate. u files for compilation:
$ incl -u opendb.A
opendb.A:
$ cat opendb.u
" /usr/include/ctype.
h"
" /usr/include/sys/stat.
h"
- I h d r - D C D B- c o p e n d b . c
$ cc -¡-t-.u
Figure 4 shows the include graph of the file
graphics.c
from a picture drawing program.
Most path prefixesof the filenamesand referenceonly edges were removed to simplify the picture.
Out of the 67 files includeddirectly or indirectly by
graphics.c, thereare52 unnecessary
files (shown
in oval nodes). Using a similar' compilation
approachas in the aboveexample,cpp skippedthese
52 files, which reducedthe total lines that cpp processedfrom 231.55to 9076- a savingof 67V0. The
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total compilationtime of graphics.c went from
10.04(user+sys)
secondsto 6.64 secondson a SUN
Sparcstation
I, a savingof 34Vo.We shallgive more
detailedstatisticson three projectsin the next section.
Statistics
To see the effectivenessof using incl, we
experimentedwith compiling the sourcecode from
two different projectson a Solboumerunning SUN
OS 4.0. These projects are basedon the graphics
facilities provided in SunView and X respectively.
Figure 5 shows the data from the experiment. For
comparativepurpose,the third column of Figure 5
shows data from a module in a large project on a
different machinearchitecture.This data was given
to us from a userof incl.
measure
NunSrcFileB

Nu¡nIncFiles
Nu¡nlncScans

NumlncSkips
PerclncSave

OrgCompTime
SkipConpTirne
PercTimeSaved

Project A

Project B
L9
74
54
1158
378
821
209
TLVo
55Vo
152secs
96 secs
98 secs
85 secs
36Vo
IZVI

23

Project C

35
163
1168
479
4LVo
15m58s
1lm41s
267o

Figure 5: IncludeFile Statisticson ThreeProjects
Herearethe measures
displayedin the table:
a NumsrcFiles: the numberof files in the
database
with suffix .c.
. NumlncFÍles: the number of files with
suffix .h, including all user and system
headerfiles.
a Numlncscans: the total numberof times
that include files are scanned.Note that an
includefile sharedby severalsourcefiles may
be scanned
severaltimes.
. Numlncskips: the numberof include file
scansthat canbe skippedwith incl :u.
o PerclncSave: this is the ratio of
NumlncSkips overNumfncscans.
o OrgcompTime: the time it takesto compile
all . c frles. The time takenis the sum of the
user time and the systemtime obtainedby
using the UNIX regmark] time command
(actually, a built-in shell commandin our
case). It doesnot includethe linking time.
o SkipCompTime: the time it takesto compile
all .c files by ignoringunnecessary
include
files.
a PercTimeSaved: one minus the ratio of
SkipCompTj-meoverOrgCompTj-me.
As Figure 5 shows, the compile time saving
rangesfrom l2/o to 36qo. Note that there are two
different wastageproblemswith processingheader
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!fes: processingunnecessaryfiles and processing
files that are includedmultiple times. To avoid thé
latter, a numberof the headerfiles in the study are
protectedby pain of #ifndef , #endif. This

helps_standardC preprocessorsto avoid scanning
such files more than once. Our C preprocessor(by
GlennFowler) is smartenoughto, in fact, avoid reopeningsuchheaderfiles when applicable.Therefore,

Figure 4: An IncludeHierarchywith Many Unnecessary
IncludeFiles
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-u measures
the compiletime via incl
the true
savingof skippingfiles that are unnecessary,
and not
just the savingof avoidingmultiple file openings.
Conclusion
Reverseengineeringis the activity of recovering from a system's implementationits high level
objects and their intenelationshíps. This paper
describesa tool, incl, suitable to analyzethe relationshipsamong include files in a C softwaresystem. The analysisof such files must be done with
care if we want to use the resultinginformationto
reengineerthe software. We describeda preciseset
of conditions under which include files could be
safely ignored during compilation, implementeda
linear time algorithm to compute such files, and
proved the algorithm's correctness.Our methodis
generaland could be used to analyzeC++ include
files, but we havenot yet exploredthis direction.
Incl canbe usedto generatetextualand graphical informationon include hierarchies. Such informationshowsthe includestructuresof large projects
and providesa starting point in any effort to reengineer such structures. In a more limited fashion,
IneI can also be used to generate scripts for
automaticdeletionof unusedinclude files. We gave
examplesof how to usethe program.
Eliminating unused include files can save
significantcompile time. incl can be used in conjunction with a smart C preprocessorto ignore
unusedinclude files during corirpilation. Note that
this approachis different from the standardpractice
of using#ifndef
_HEADER_FILEto avoidmultiply includedfiles. We presentedexperimentaldata
showingthat up to a third of compiletime can be
savedby ignoringunusedincludefiles.
Finally, incl is a part of the repertoireof C
softwareanalysistools providedunderthe umbrella
of the CIA system. It is a small application(650
lines of amply commentedC code) written on top
of the CIA database.The easeof its implementatioñ
showsthat the CIA conceptualmodeland dataprovide a good basis for developingC analysistools
that dealwith nonlocal C objects. This alsoshows
the power of software tool modularity in which
appropriate abstractionsare captured and implementedin the right place.
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